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We introduce the frugal foraging model in which a forager performs a discrete-time random walk
on a lattice, where each site initially contains S food units. The forager metabolizes one unit of food
at each step and starves to death when it last ate S steps in the past. Whenever the forager decides
to eat, it consumes all food at its current site and this site remains empty (no food replenishment).
The crucial property of the forager is that it is frugal and eats only when encountering food within at
most k steps of starvation. We compute the average lifetime analytically as a function of frugality
threshold and show that there exists an optimal strategy, namely, a frugality threshold k∗ that
maximizes the forager lifetime.
Foraging is a fundamental ecological process that has
sparked much research (see, e.g., [1–4]). Theories of for-
aging have attempted to determine strategies for a for-
ager to maximize food consumption. Such strategies bal-
ance the interplay between exploitation, where a forager
consumes food in a current search domain, and explo-
ration, where a forager moves to potentially richer do-
mains. This dichotomy underlies many phenomena for
which statistical physics ideas have been fruitful, includ-
ing management of firms [5, 6], the multiarm bandit prob-
lem [7, 8], the secretary problem [9], Feynman’s restau-
rant problem [10], and human memory [11, 12].
Typically these optimization problems do not account
for depletion of resources. The starving random walk [13–
15] explicitly accounts for this basic coupling between
forager motion and depletion. In this model, a forager
random walks on a lattice in which each site initially
contains S food units. When a forager lands on a food-
containing site, all the food there is consumed and the
forager is fully sated. The forager metabolizes one unit of
food at each step so that it starves to death when it last
ate S time steps in the past. When the forager lands on
an empty site, it comes one time unit closer to starvation.
Because food is not replenished, the forager is doomed
to starve, with a non-trivial dependence of lifetime on its
metabolic capacity S and the spatial dimension d [13, 14].
In the starving random walk, the forager mindlessly
eats whenever food is encountered. Is it possible that
the forager can live longer with a different consumption
strategy? By incorporating the attribute of frugality, in
which the forager eats only when it is nutritionally de-
pleted below a specified level (Fig. 1), we show that the
average lifetime of a forager is dramatically increased.
This frugality mimics ecological foraging, where foragers
reduce their activity when satiated and resume foraging
only when sufficiently depleted; parallel behavior occurs
in predatory animals [16–25]. While delaying consump-
tion might seem a risky survival strategy, we will show
that: (i) frugality typically increases the forager lifetime
and (ii) the lifetime is maximized at an optimal frugality.
Model. The frugal forager starts at the origin in a food
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FIG. 1: The nutritional state of a frugal forager as a function
of time for the case S = 5 and frugality threshold k = 3. In
the red zone, the forager does not eat, even when it encounters
food, while in the green zone the forager eats whenever it
encounters food. This forager starves at t = 10.
paradise, where each lattice site initially contains S food
units. The forager immediately eats the food at the origin
so it begins fully satiated. The frugal forager performs
a lattice random walk and its dynamics is identical to
that of the starving random walk [13, 14] (which here we
term the normal forager), except that the frugal forager
can eat only when it encounters a food-containing site
within k hops—the frugality threshold—of starving, with
0 ≤ k ≤ S−1 (Fig. 1). The case k = S−1 corresponding
to the normal forager that eats anytime it encounters
food. Upon eating, the forager returns to a fully satiated
state (so that up to k food units are “wasted” by this
consumption rule). This foraging process is inherently
non-Markovian because it depends on all of a forager’s
previous encounters with food, i.e., the times between
visits to distinct sites of a random walk [26–29].
Simulations. We find that the average forager life-
time is maximized at a optimal thresholds k∗ in both
d = 1 and d = 2 (Figure 2). For d = 3, a qualita-
tively similar optimization arises. Thus optimal frugality
is generally advantageous. It is also worth noting that
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FIG. 2: Simulation results for dependence of the forager life-
time on frugality threshold k for various metabolic capacities
S in (a) d = 1 and (b) d = 2. The case k = S −1 corresponds
to a normal forager (starving random walk).
as the metabolic capacity S increases, which correlates
with larger body size, a forager maximizes its lifetime
by becoming progressively more frugal; that is, k∗ is a
decreasing function of S.
To understand the optimization of the forager lifetime,
we now investigate the tractable cases k  S, where we
will show that the dependence of the lifetime T on S
steepens for increasing k and also grows more quickly
than for the normal forager, where k = S − 1. These two
facts mandate that there must exist an optimum frugality
k∗, where the S dependence of the lifetime is the fastest.
Maximally frugal forager. To analytically show that
always consuming when resources are encountered is a
suboptimal survival strategy, we treat the extreme case
of a maximally frugal forager that can only eat at the
instant of starvation, i.e., k = 0. To continue to survive,
the forager must therefore be at previously unvisited sites
at times S, 2S, 3S, etc. (For simplicity, we consider even
S and hypercubic lattices.) If the forager lands on a pre-
viously visited site (where food was consumed) at time
mS, with m an integer, starvation immediately occurs
and the forager lifetime is mS. It is worth noticing that
we can also think of the maximally frugal forager as a
self-avoiding flight [30–32], in which each step of the flight
is determined by the displacement of a nearest-neighbor
random walk of S steps and the flight dies whenever it
lands on a previously visited site. The result (6) for the
forager survival probability that we will derive also de-
scribes to the survival probability of a self-avoiding flight
whose return probability at a single step is given by (5).
We first show that the survival probability decays ex-
ponentially in time in any dimension. Define Sm as the
probability that a maximally frugal forager survives until
time mS, and Rm as the probability for a pure random
walk to return to its starting point at time mS. The for-
ager survives its first potential starvation event at time
S with probability S1 = 1 − R1. We obtain an upper
bound for the survival probability at time 2S by demand-
ing that the forager hops to a different site from where
it was at time S. The probability for this event is again
S1. Because we have not included the possibility that
the forager has returned to the origin at time 2S, the
true survival probability will be smaller still. Therefore
S2 ≤ (S1)2. Continuing this reasoning gives Sm ≤ (S1)m,
a result that is valid for any S.
We obtain a lower bound by noting that the forager
is sure to survive if its position always has a positive
increment in a single coordinate direction between times
mS and (m + 1)S. Let Q1(d) be the probability that a
random walk has a single coordinate equal to zero at time
S in d dimensions. Then the probability that a single
coordinate has increased is 12
(
1 − Q1(d)
)
. We therefore
have the bounds
2d ( 12 )
m
[
1−Q1(d)
]m ≤ Sm ≤ (1−R1)m , (1)
so that Sm asymptotically decays exponentially inm and,
correspondingly, exponentially in time. However, we will
show the mean lifetime of the forager in low spatial di-
mension is controlled by an intermediate regime for large
S, where the survival probability decays as a super ex-
ponential in m for d ≤ 2.
We start by deriving an exact recurrence that is sat-
isfied by the survival probability of a maximally frugal
forager and then give explicit results for S → ∞. For-
mally, the survival probability is given by
Sm = Pr{∆m = 1,∆m−1 = 1, · · · ,∆1 = 1} , (2a)
where ∆j is the random variable that equals 1 if a new
site is visited at time j and equals 0 otherwise. The
survival probability satisfies the recursion
Sm = Pr{∆m = 1|∆m−1 = 1, · · · ,∆1 = 1}×
Pr{∆m−1 = 1, · · · ,∆1 = 1} ,
= Pr{∆m = 1|∆m−1 = 1, · · · ,∆1 = 1}Sm−1 . (2b)
To obtain explicit results from this exact recurrence,
we make the approximation
Pr{∆m=1|∆m−1=1, · · · ,∆1=1} ' Pr{∆m=1} ; (3)
3i.e., correlations with past events are ignored. To deter-
mine Pr{∆m = 1}, it is useful to introduce its generating
function, which is known to be [29]
∆(z) ≡
∑
n≥0
Pr{∆n = 1}zn = −1 + 1
(1− z)R(z) . (4)
Here R(z) ≡ ∑n≥0Rnzn is the generating function for
the return probability Rn at the (nS)th step, which has
the asymptotic behavior [29]:
Rj ' 2 [d/(2pijS)]d/2 . (5)
For S  1, which we assume throughout, 1/R(z) has
the expansion
1−R1z +
(
R21 −R2
)
z2 − (R31 − 2R1R2 +R3)z3 + · · · ,
' 1−
∑
j≥1
Rjz
j .
In the second line, powers of Rj greater than 1 are neg-
ligible compared to linear terms for S → ∞ because Rj
asymptotically scales as S−d/2
Substituting the above expansion for 1/R(z) in Eq. (4),
we obtain the series for ∆(z), from which we read off
Pr{∆m = 1} = 1−
∑
1≤j≤mRj . Using this expression in
Eqs. (2b) and (3) gives
Sm ' exp
(
−
m∑
`=1
∑`
j=1
Rj
)
. (6)
Substituting Rj from (5) in (6), we obtain
− lnSm '

√
32m3
9pi
S−1/2 d = 1 ,
2m lnm
pi
S−1 d = 2 ,
mAd S−d/2 d > 2 ,
(7)
where Ad ≡ 2ζ(d/2)(d/2pi)d/2. Note that the lower
bound (1) for the survival probability imposes the con-
straint that (7) cannot hold when m ≥ S in d = 1, and
when m ≥ eS in d = 2. Imposing this constraint, the
average number of “generations” that forager survives in
d = 1 can be found from
〈m〉=
∑
m≥1
Sm '
∫ βS
0
e−α(m
3/S)1/2dm+
∫ ∞
βS
e−γm dm,
with α =
√
32/9pi, while β and γ are constants of order
1 that are irrelevant for large S. The integral over the
finite range dominates. Computing this integral and per-
forming similar calculations in higher dimensions leads to
T '

Γ(2/3)
( pi
12
)1/3
S4/3 d = 1 ,
pi
2 lnS S
2 d = 2 ,
1
Ad
S1+d/2 d > 2 .
(8)
Our numerical results for d = 1, 2, and 3 agree with the
predictions of Eq. (8) (Fig. 3).
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FIG. 3: Simulation results for the lifetime T of the maximally
frugal forager versus S.
From (8), the maximally frugal forager in d = 1
lives longer than the normal forager, whose lifetime is
T ∼ S [13, 14]. Moreover, the maximally frugal forager
consumes S〈m〉 ∼ S4/3 units of food over its lifetime,
while the lifetime consumption of the normal forager is
S3/2. Despite living a factor of S1/3 longer, the frugal
forager asymptotically consumes a factor S−1/6 less re-
sources. Thus extreme frugality in one dimension leads
to a longer lifetime and less resource consumption.
General frugality. We now treat the case of frugality
parameter k > 0, where the forager can eat up to k time
steps before starvation, and show that the average life-
time has an optimum with respect to k. For the case
k = 1, the forager starves when it hopes onto a doublet
of two consecutive empty (previously visited) sites and
remain within the doublet at the next step. In the spirit
of our argument that led to Eq. (6), the probability to
survive m generations satisfies
Sm(k = 1) ' exp
− m∑
`=1
(∑`
j=1
Rj
)2 . (9)
Using the expression for Rj given in (5), we find
− lnSm(k=1) '

4m2
pi
S−1 d = 1 ,
4m ln2m
pi2
S−2 d = 2 ,
mA2d S−d d > 2 .
(10)
By following the steps parallel to those that gave Eq. (8),
4the average lifetime T for k = 1 is
T (k = 1) '

pi√
8
S3/2 d = 1 ,( pi
4 lnS
)2
S3 d = 2 ,
1
A2d
S1+d d > 2 .
(11)
The lifetime for k = 1 exceeds that of the maximally
frugal forager. Because the lifetime of the normal forager
(k = S − 1) is shorter than that of the maximally frugal
forager (k = 0), there must be an intermediate frugality
value k∗ that maximizes the lifetime.
Finally, we extend our approach to general frugality
threshold k, with k  S. For a forager to starve in one
dimension, it first has to be metabolically depleted to
its frugality threshold, then hop to the interior of a gap
of consecutive previously visited sites, and finally make
k subsequent hops within this gap. The average length
of a gap that will trap the forager is simply 〈N(k)〉, the
mean number of distinct sites visited by a random walk
of k steps [28, 29]. Following the same reasoning as that
applied for the case k = 1, we obtain
Sm(k) ' exp
− m∑
`=1
(∑`
j=1
Rj
)〈N(k)〉 . (12)
Here we make the uncontrolled approximation that the
survival probability averaged over all random-walk tra-
jectories can be expressed averaging the number of dis-
tinct sites visited in the exponent of the above expression.
Substituting the return probability (5) for nearest-
neighbor random walks into (12), the leading behavior
of the survival probability is
− lnSm(k) ∼

m1+〈N(k)〉/2/S〈N(k)〉/2 d = 1 ,
m(lnm)〈N(k)〉/S〈N(k)〉 d = 2 ,
m/Sd〈N(k)〉/2 d > 2 .
(13)
From these results, we obtain the lifetime
T (k) ∼

S(2〈N(k)〉+2)/(〈N(k)〉+2) d = 1 ,
S〈N(k)〉+1/(lnS)〈N(k)〉 d = 2 ,
S1+d〈N(k)〉/2 d > 2 ,
(14)
with the asymptotic behavior of 〈N(k)〉 for k  1 given
by [28, 29]
√
8k/pi (d = 1), pik/ ln k (d = 2), and k/R(1)
(d = 3).
Because of the uncontrolled nature of the approxima-
tion in (12), one should not anticipate that our predic-
tion for the dependence of T on S for different frugality
thresholds k will match simulation results quantitatively.
However, these two results are gratifyingly close in spite
of the crudeness of our approach (Table I).
TABLE I: Comparison between simulation results for the ex-
ponent τ in T ∼ Sτ in one dimension (top row) and our ana-
lytical predictions (bottom row): Eq. (8) for k = 0, Eq. (11)
for k = 1, and then the first line of (14).
k = 0 1 2 4 8 16 32 64 128
simul. 1.33 1.53 1.53 1.56 1.63 1.69 1.76 1.79 1.83
analytic 1.33 1.50 1.53 1.61 1.69 1.76 1.82 1.86 1.90
We introduced the attribute of frugality into a pro-
totypical random-walk foraging model. Frugality means
that a forager does not consume food until it has reached
a partially depleted state in which it can survive only
k additional time units without food before starving.
The interplay between conservation (not eating) and con-
sumption leads to a rich dynamics in which the lifetime
of the forager is maximized at an optimal level of frugal-
ity. While it naively seems that being frugal is inherently
risky, this strategy turns out to be superior to that of
the normal forager, which always eats when it encoun-
ters food. We also extended our approach to obtain the
forager lifetime in any dimension and for general frugal-
ity threshold k  S by exploiting the classic formalism
for visits to distinct sites of a random walk.
Finally, the super exponential decay of the survival
probability in Eq. (7) for d ≤ 2 has important implica-
tions for the self-avoiding flight problem. For the classic
self-avoiding walk (SAW) (see, e.g., [33]), the survival
probability—the ratio of the number of n-step SAWs to
n-step random walks on the same lattice—decays expo-
nentially with n. The non-exponential behavior in (6)
suggests that the self-avoiding flight could lie in a sepa-
rate universality class.
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